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Message from Incoming Commodore

Doris Hellenbart

In preparation for writing this message, I went back to the December 2012 Incoming Message and
it was interesting that the final paragraph went like this…”I would ask that we all pull together to
continue to have a successful club. This year, we will celebrate fifty years as a club. From very
humble beginnings with Y-Flyers on the beach, we have built this club into something to be
proud of. Let’s start off the next fifty years with determination and enthusiasm.” … I guess it’s
worth repeating.
We have experienced a year of controversy. It was without a doubt, one of the more difficult
years that I can remember. But we have been there before. As a member of the building committee for our current clubhouse, there was significant pressure to “just build a small building similar to our previous one” – after all it was going to cost a “quarter of a million dollars”. (Does that sound familiar.)
We chose to build something however which would accommodate us for years to come. Ultimately it was the
right choice and we have experienced many similar events throughout these many years. The year I was previously commodore, the water levels were so low, many of us had to seek alternative dockage at other marinas.
As a result, we acquired the adjacent property and dug our harbor out at considerable expense and while in the
process became close and personal with ERCA as well as with our neighbor. Again it was a great decision for
the club allowing us to expand, creating “F” dock. It has served us well for many years. While many of you don’t
know who I am, rest assured I have been in a position to oversee many difficult projects at the club.
We are now on a path of new beginnings. What was a year of conflict, I believe has brought us together. We
have in short order successfully raised the money to embark on a new re-configured harbor and in the end it will
be something we can all be proud of. It was good to see all the members coming together to support this endeavour. It will take hard work to accomplish our goals. Our members will be called upon to participate in many
work parties this year to complete this task in the most economical manner possible. In the long run it will be
worth it. In preparation of the dredging and reconfiguration, we will be required to remove docks, piping, electrical, etc. but anything we complete ourselves will be less we have to pay the contractor. This past Saturday, a
work party of over 15 members completed the removal of all the dock boards. Over this past 50 years we have
built what we have, and I have confidence that each and every member will step up and do whatever is within
their capacity.
For those of you who were unable to attend the Annual General Meeting, our financial position is good and upon
completion of the new harbor, we hope to work on re-defining our membership categories, updating the by-laws
as well reviewing long term goals and objectives. One of the priorities of the executive will be to establish focus
groups to get input from the general membership as a way of seeking out new members.
In the end, it is our club. We have worked many years for what we have and I hope that this year we can all work
together to embrace this new opportunity of making it even better. Thanks to everyone for your confidence and
continued support.
Content

Reconfiguration Work Party November 30th.
I would like to thank all the members who came out to
work at the first Reconfiguration Work Party. We did a
lot of work removing all the wood from A/B C/D & E
docks and neatly stacking it. Job well done !
Special thanks to Ann & Paul Ramey and Brenda Petro
for bringing the lunch and making the coffee & tea.
Andy Hellenbart
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SPSC 2014 Executive & Committee Chairs

Commodore
Doris Hellenbart

Secretary
Dan Moorehouse

Race Chair
Matt Draisey

Vice Commodore Rear Commodore
Ann Ramey

Social Chair
Lynn Baker

Harbourmaster
Peter Soles

Treasurer

Frank Edgley

John Shaw

Property Chair
Dave Robichaud

Cruising Chair
Kemal Tepe

Sailing School Chair Head Sailing School Instructor Webmaster
Bob Fuller

Soundings Editor

Archives/Roster

Jackie Timothy

Brenda Petro
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Mark Dolsen

Past Commodore

RJ Robbins

ILYA
Bill & Lynn Baker

Ryan Masse

Work Hours
Doug Crowe

DRYA

Communications

Andy Hellenbart

Paul Ramey

The calendar is also displayed on our Web site. For details on each entry,
please click on the calendar on our site at www.southportsailingclub.com
(the links are not active in Soundings but details are included in the newsletter)

December 2013
Clubhouse Duties

White
D&L

Open

McLean
F&L

Christmas
Dinners

Exec .
meeting
Please fill out the sheet in the
binder on the kitchen counter,
and mark your total actual work
hours in the lower right corner.
Thank you !

Race
meeting

If you are unable to
attend your week please
contact Jackie by email or
telephone.
Contact info below

1st race
seminar
7:00 pm

December and January
Clubhouse Duties are
listed on the Calendars to
the left.

Wells,
D&A
Merry Christmas !

Soundings is not
published in January.
Next Issue February 2014.

Open
New Years Eve !

Wishing everyone a safe
and happy holiday
Season !

January 2014

Howarth
D&E

Race
seminar

Exec
meeting

Cards
nite

Soundings is the
newsletter of The South Port
Sailing Club
210 Brighton Rd.
Tecumseh, ON N8N 2L3
519-979-7772
www.southportsailingclub.com

Chesnik
B

Race
meeting

Cruise &
Social
event
6:00 pm

Hind
W&N

Race
Seminar

Cards
nite

Editor: Jackie Timothy

Please send your
contributions for the
February issue by
January 27th to
Jackie at

robtim@cogeco.ca
or call 519-971-9699
Halpin
J&L
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2013 was a great year in spite of all the
challenges we faced. It will be nice to have
everyone back in our home port next season !

SPSC 50th Anniversary Sail A Bration

Shark Regatta
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Milliken Park Cruise

WYC
Cdn
Club

Sail for Hospice 2013

St Clair Solo

Monday JOG Series SPSC

LMYC River Rat

WYC CHIMO
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Peche Island Cruise

KIDS SAIL

SPSC Harvest Moon

Fall Furl 2013
54 Members attended the Fall Furl Dinner at the new venue, Ambassador Golf Club.
From all reports the food and service were excellent, and a good time was had by all !
The Club Championship in PHRF A was awarded to Kevin Mogyorody on Sniper.
Joe Davidson on Dynamo Humm took 2nd Place. The Fauvette Award donated in 2012,
was presented to Jesse Davidson, our Junior Sailor of the Year !
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Harbour Reconfiguration Committee
On November 25, 2013 at the AGM, Bob Fuller, of The Harbour
Reconfiguration Committee presented a revised plan (see below)
of the proposed new Yacht Basin. Re-orienting the basin with
north to south docks takes advantage of our width, much like the City
marina. This reconfiguration involves moving all docks and posts for
complete dredging of the basin. The new plan provides wider wells
and improved fairway widths. Closing the existing fairways to Pike
Creek should extend dredging intervals of the basin to approximately
10 years. Docks will run along the Pike Creek wall, both sides of the
center walkway and in the area near the sailing school ramp. We
believe this revised harbour plan resolves those issues in the old
layout.
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2014 Cruising and Social Pot Luck Appetizer Event
Saturday January 18th
6:00 pm at SPSC
Bring your favorite appetizer for all to share, and your choice
of beverage. There will be a brief presentation by Andy Hellenbart
and Paul Ramey on cruising the Mediterranean and Adriatic Seas.
Following will be a discussion of ideas for the upcoming season.
Come out and enjoy the first get together of 2014 !
We look forward to seeing you there.
Kemal Tepe (Cruising) Lynn Baker (Social)

From the Race Chair, Matt Draisey
Racing for Dummies Seminars 2014

The Racing for Dummies Seminar Series will commence Monday December 16th 7 :00 pm, with a
hands-on spinnaker handling demo in the main hall of the SPSC clubhouse. This will be a
biweeklyish seminar series presented by the racers themselves with a different topic each night.
The subject matter will be beginner to intermediate level material presented in an easygoing
manner. The format is 20 minutes socializing, a 40 minute seminar, a 20 minute break with Q & A
to follow. Guests, crew and hecklers are welcome!
Seminars will be posted well in advance on the club website calendar. On the Mondays no seminar
is scheduled, come out for critical analyses of the racing scene, gossiping and throwing darts
(these are 3 separate activities). We meet at 7:00 pm.
Upcoming Topics in 2014
Monday January 6th

Running the Race Committee boat

presented by Darcy Fuller

Monday January 20th

Picturing the Fasting Course to the Mark presented by Matt Draisey

Monday February 3rd

Starting Techniques

presented by Peter Soles

Seminars added throughout the winter will be posted on the website calendar as noted above !

South Port Sailing Club vs: Windsor Yacht Club
The 6th Annual Christmas Hockey game will take place
Saturday, December 14th 6:00 pm at WFCU in the ‘Bowl’
SPSC is defending their title as World Hockey Champions against WYC
Following the 1 hour game, everyone is welcome back
to Windsor Yacht Club for a Christmas Cheer !
Contact Bob or Darcy Fuller for further details
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Highlights of 2013 AGM Tuesday November 26th
Commodore Edgley welcomed the membership (41 in attendance) and called the meeting
to order at 6:37 pm.
Acting Secretary Brenda Petro published the 2012 minutes prior to the AGM.
Lynn Baker moved for acceptance
Seconded Paul Ramey
Carried
Auditors Report - Paul Bowsher
Paul and his committee, Sue Bufton and Margaret Entwistle were unable to carry out the examination
of the 2013 financial records. The bookkeeper had not completed the files. A report will be presented
to the 2014 Board of Directors at a future meeting.

Treasurers Report - John Shaw
New to the position in September 2013, John confirmed the Club accounts were in credit. The bank
advised the line of credit had not been used, the liabilities equal receivables, and the club was debt
free. For the year ending October 31, 2013 the club is finishing with a credit in the account. There are
enough funds to finance the balance of the 2013 receivables. Crane fees and other billings have been
paid to date.

Committee chair reports:
Harbour Master - Wesley Arthur
Year review started with 2012 low water levels. Dredging costs were $37,890.00. In the spring water
was at an all time low. As a short term plan, the decision was made to move boats to Belle River
Marina and other harbours. $31,000.00 was spent dredging to allow boats to be launched and moved.
A portion of this expense was to dredge the lake (channel) In 2012 there was $20,000.00 in summer
dockage revenue. In 2013 there was $12,500.00 with a loss of $7,500.00 in revenue. It was a successful
plan to move the boats for the season rather than do additional dredging. The long term plan to
reconfigure the South Port Harbour was overwhelming.
Property - Peter Soles
Peter took over property mid season in July. This report covers the latter part of the year. Two work
parties took place, August 24th and November 2nd.Turnout was reasonable despite inclement weather
in November. A number of maintenance tasks were carried out. The riding lawnmower was repaired
by Bev Pryce. Ed Hickey repaired several dock boards and Stu Stratton helped with the grass cutting
by bringing his own mower while the clubs was under repair. Special thanks to Bev, Ed and Stu and to
all the members who volunteer over and above their club hours to keep the club operating. A priority
next year will be a new roof on the clubhouse.
Racing - Matt Draisey
The Monday night and Club Championships were poorly attended in Belle River. The Rumline Trophy
was not awarded this year. The Invitational was small but successful. The Open series which sailed
out of Pike Creek was the most successful event of 2013. The Shark Championship had low turnout
but judged successful by virtue of the quantity of beer consumed. The Harvest Moon as a night race
was too successful with the wind ! Hospice and the Women’s Challenge were both a success, but
managed without the direct involvement of the SPSC Race Committee beyond the use of the Fred
Sanford. Dave Robichaud and Jackie Timothy ran Monday night racing starting in July out of Pike
Creek to the relief and gratification of the racers moored at SPSC.
Junior Sailing - Bob Fuller
Bob thanked Lynn Baker for providing her help with registration and coordinating of the Sailing
School Sessions. The school had another successful season, operating with 6 Can Sail Certified
instructors, and several instructors in training. New head sailing instructor RJ Robbins did a terrific
job in his first year. The School provided 1 Kidsail with 20 sailors introduced to the sport, 4 Adult
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Sessions were held with all classes full, consisting of 24. Very positive feedback on the sharks. All
enjoyed sailing the keelboats. 3/4 of the adult sessions were sailed on Sharks. There has been an increase in Sailing school students becoming members. Tuesday night dinghy racing has seen another
successful season averaging 7 - 8 420s out each week. The school is in great shape with their boats
that are second to none and the 4 shark keelboats have been the biggest improvement to the school.
Social - No report
Cruising - Greg Schlosser
In 2013 the following cruises took place:
May 25
Sandbar Cruise
June 15
Peche Island
July 13
Milliken State Park
Aug 3-4-5
GLYC Cruise
Sept 1-2-3
Thames River Cruise

Robichaud-Timothy
Schlossers
Schlossers
Aseltines
Soles

Membership - Ann Ramey
Membership is down from 2012 as there were many changes:
3 new family members
1 intermediate
6 family changed to SR
27 resignations include members removed to due to non payment
Current membership:
Family- 60 Junior -3 Associate -1 Senior -29 Life- 4 Intermediate -2

TOTAL 103

Nominating Committee - Jim Halpin (chair) Doris Hellenbart, Lynn Baker, Commodore Edgley
Nominations of the 2014 Executive were announced. There were no further nominations. See Page 2
of this issue for those nominated and elected to the 2014 positions.
Commodore - Frank Edgley
With the low water levels we faced, a committee explored options finding temporary dockage
elsewhere. Half our members found wells at other marinas and some did not launch at all. In all
the confusion, uncertainty and differences of opinion, and bad feeling ensued between some of the
members. Thanks to the tenacity of Dave Robichaud, Peter Soles, Bob Fuller, Andy Hellenbart, and
others, we found a solution that will enable the club to remain at its present location. John Shaw,
Brenda Petro, Doris Hellenbart, Jackie Timothy and Lynn Baker have worked with the club solicitor,
Dave Connor resulting in the club holding its own mortgage, saving money and giving flexibility that
a bank mortgage would not do. As I have said before, the best thing about our club are the members,
who will work tirelessly to help each other and the club whenever needed. This will truly be a new
South Port Sailing Club. One thing that will not change is the spirit of the members, which has always
been strong. For that reason and all the support you have given when needed, it is felt this has ended
up being a very good year indeed! Passing of Flags: See page 10
Harbour Reconfiguration - Bob Fuller
This report is an overview of the presentation under New Business
The diagram of the basin was introduced detailing docks running north and south, and additional
wells at the area of the Sailing School dinghy area. See Diagram on Page 6. The jinn pole is still in
debate as far as location. The members can do removal of the docks, and will carry out the hydro
and water work. The docks may also be lowered to whatever height is suitable. Questions included
what the increase would be in the budget, that amounts to $30,000.00 more. Floating docks are not
an option as we would lose square footage. Approximately the same amount of docks will remain as
in the original plan. We will have the additional funds to support this increase.
Motion from Bob Fuller to change the financing for harbour reconfiguration to
240,000.00 (20,000 contingency ) Seconded by Ramey Accepted 50 votes
Opposed 0
Carried
Moved by Jim Halpin to Adjourn at 8:04 pm
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Seconded Jackie Timothy

Carried

Passing of the Flags SPSC 2013 AGM

Commodore Edgley passes his
Flag to our newly elected 2014
Commodore Doris Hellenbart

Ann Ramey was elected to
Vice Commodore in 2014
and receives her flag from
Commodore Edgley

Ann Ramey Rear Commodore
passed on the flag to newly
elected Rear Commodore
Mark Dolsen

Mainstays Christmas Dinner 2013

Brenda Petro passed on the
Flag to newly appointed
Secretary Dan Moorehouse

Men’s
Christmas
Dinner 2013
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